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Pension Commissioner Quits. 

Commissioner of Pensions Eugene I 

Ware tendered 

14 to President Roosevelt, 

cepted the same to take effect 

resignation 

who has 

his 
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home in Topeka, Kan. where he 

resume his practice of law. The most 

lmportant event of Mr, Ware's admin- 
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age pension or 
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made himself 
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Civil Service In Panama. 

President Roosevelt signed 

order extendir vice regu 

lation over the ployee ¢ tl 

isthr | : 

has An 
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n eanal cor order 

labor 

Bre 

free 

Roosevelt 

House Enave 

{ the 

us to edu 

ut does not 

Nov, | 

Jan. 1. | 
‘are wxpected to return to his | Mr. Ware {8 expected to return t ig Te Nan Patterson Trial 
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Legal and Criminal. | 
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S01, the 

r of « 

actress accused 

Young, 

16 at New 

‘nesar wis 

York 
She was accompanied by her aged fa- 
ther and appeared to be self possessed 
while the slow process of selecting a 
Jury went on. 

have found a new 

testify 

hi 

Weinseimer's Sentence. 

0 

who last month 

indetermin 

than 

In 

it 

Keeps Capital Pun 

Banker Lewisohn 

pr 
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to hi 

mself, 

Philip Wel: 

f the Bulld 
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one yea 
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1 Sing IX | 
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The defense claimed to 

witness who would 

Young shoot Ving seen 

districts 

| Inces 

1selmer, former presiden 

of New York, | 

convicted of ex 

Nov. 10 to an! 

Lad! of not more 

ra ight months 

nd eight month 

nce 
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0 ve 
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153 to 83 the 
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Foreign. 
  

England's Royal Visitors 

| ts 

ial equality for | 
| . | Bertreaux Succeeds Andre 
that the 

hetter 

pres 

unde 

he Is no longer a can 
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Socialists Challenge Republicans. 

In 
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to be « t 

New Yo Worker says tl 

whelming de 
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lines bet 
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as the pur 

of all 
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comment on the er 11574 

12 Social 

OOO per 

ormous in 
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1000), the | 

the over 

Ist vote, 

cent since 

nt 

feat of the Democracy Is 
it will draw clear 

the Republicans as 

capitalist and the Social 

of the workers 
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into Uf © A 
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the 

sis 
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the Demo 

ty spite 
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Benatorial 

President lo t has 

tered a @ to Congressman 

Gardner « Massachusetts, a sonin 

law of : 10 claimed 

the privilege g the post 

master at llaverhl the president 

politely Inf the congressman that 

while he always consults senators and 

members about the appointment of 

postmasters the selection Is his, not 
theirs, 

Judge Parker's Shingle Out, 

Alton B. Parker, the defeated Demo: 
eratie eandidate, has removed to New 

Privilege Reb ed 

sevel adminis 

is 

and Great 
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that 

King Char 

eign ail 
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at once 
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The French 
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hands 
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1 by King Edward 

expected to re 

weeks A 
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ministry of war passed 
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Henry M. Bertreaux 

whose business 
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| O'S 

into 

| zemstvos conference 

coful of Nov. 4, Min 

Andre was assaulted in the cham 
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of time M., An 

retire, as a of confi 
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dence had been secured 

of two ral 

friends enemies 

curred at | 
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Reve duels 

of 

12th 

between 

Andre oc- 

jority 

the and 

‘aris on the 

Czar Upholds Reform Minister. 

The attempt of 

in to 

ordering 

lead 

Nicholas 

of the 

scheduled to meet 

10 falled. This 

the crucial test of 

(th for the new minister of the 

Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky, 

This conference is the first assembling 

of representatives of the zemstvos 

from all parts of Russia. A zemstvo 

the local lawmaking body of the 

into which the several prov 

Russia are divided Hereto- 

the reactionary 

Czar 

postponement 

Russia scare 

fn 

at St. Peter 

regarded 

sburg Nov 

was as 

streng 

interior 

is 

of 

{ fore the representatives of the zemst 
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that 
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will n proposed 
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Chinese Rebels Suce 

from 

Anglo-French Treaty Ratified 

By a vote of 443 to 105 1 
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Japanese Loan a Success 
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Electricity In the Lungs 

Pr Albert J Atkins 

in he California 

pr Wf eanor of 

Maodieal 
it San Francisco innounces 

18 succeeded 

and 

in registering a 

negative electrical cur 

rs of the l'ving 

| by 

He 
w body 
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is In the Jungs. 
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N Rays Show Character 

A letter In the London Lancet from 

Hooker gives the results of his ex 

periments with the Blondiot N rays 

He says he has established the fact 
that these rays differ in color accord. 
ing to the character and temperament 
of a person. He finds that rays from 

i passionate man are deep red, that 
pink rays indicate a good life and 
brown rays a debased life 
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the captains of Industry 
world's markets as the stakes 

for the great inter 

n which business operations were 
¢d than ever before, as Secretary Shaw sald at the New York 
4 ommerce banquet 
te : 

ness men, 

Inst 
itl centers contaln many indications of a forward move 

regardless of party affiliations, 

week, the press reports from the 

appear to be 
the prospect of an unchanged administration and thelr 

i€ the wheels going at Increased speed 
vivania, Reading, New York Central and all the other 
nes have reinstated thousands of employees who were 
business was dull and have given extensive orders for new 

motives, 

Bar fron went up Bit 

Many idle mills have resumed and others are 
£2 last week and orders in all nes 

i were contingent before election have now been con. 

0 the reported intention of the new administration to probe 
beginning with the biggest of all, Standard Ol, was a dis 
or of any consequence 

il generally higher, 
in the speculative market, where 33
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“We will 

compensatory 

mander 

Awkward Obsincle, 

our system of 

the 

czar's imperial 

retired 

HOW reverse 

tactios” 

In chief of the 

army “Hitherto we 

while the frdvan 

will do advancing 

sald com 

have 

ed Now 

In fact 

commenced.” 

enemy we 

the the 

advance has 

“Good,” 

as he rer 

vodka 

“At this moment a 

appeared in the doorw 

“Well, Frisky: f 

The aid caught 

“The left wing and the 

vancing, general.” 

“Good,” cried the grand duke 

Another aid appeared In the 

way 

“Well, Cl 
Sie 

ing.” 

nlready 

11d the 

ewed 

Hstening grand duke 

his attentions to the 

travel stained ald 

ny 

his breath 

center ure ad- 

door- 

inkoff 7 

eral, the right wing 1s advance 

cried 

looked 

ry good.” 

The 

the other 

“How 

vitel 

“He 

the grand 

from one aid 

duke 

general to 

about the end my, Frisky 

stands firm, general” 

“Bad,” muttered the grand duke. 
“How about the er +» Chinkoff ? 
“He refuses to retire, 

“Very bad,” the 

The general 

general.’ 

grand duke 

1 duke 
and his troubled frown grew dee per, 

“You see how 

he sald “The 

anything al 

He 
one side 

said 

looked at the grand 

it Is, your highness” 

know 

tactics 

appear to realize that when 

enemy doesn't 

mt ory compensat 

doesn't 

advances 

ed to retire 

heavil 

he pathetically 

“What's 

the other is 

It's too bad 
expect 

He = 

me thing = 
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I, there's ¢ 
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Are Women Hestlean? 

  

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good 

Use In time. Soild by druggists 

CONSUMPTION 

Dr. J]. J] KILPATRICK, 

Dentist, 

Bellefonte, Pa 
toMoee 

attention given to 

ourt yer ¥ 

artificial plates 

E88 

Brought Back 18 Wives and Four Brides 

Mid hael Bongiorno Pottsville me 

chan 

  

Womanly Health, 
Strength a: and Beauty 

lenend ent 

AUNT DINAH s OLD VIRGINIA 

Herb Tea 
Makes Strong and Beautiful Women. 

1 
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HAMLINS COUGH BALSAM 
  

HAML INS S BLOOD & LIV ER PILLS 
  

BALE ANTE ' ORD 

. M. Parrish, 

Lad 

Druggist 

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH 
PENNYROYAL PILL: 

ahic. Bad bew, aot 
CMe MENTERS ENGLINN 
Gold " 
TAke no other. Refuse dangerous substi 
futions and tuitations 

“ te r Part leu ars 
moaninle a . Wetter for Ladicos 

return Mall, 10.000 7 
ros 

ie 

Hed 
¥ 
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I'ER CHEMICA ) 

Tr Madison Square, PHILA 

Mention his paper 
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GARBRICK 
OPPOSITE SPRING 
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it does not mean that they 
from their customers 

enormous success of the 

* Queen Quality " shoe, 

that 

some of 

and want 

shoe and 
this trade. 

to imitate 

secure 

But they cannot imitate it ! 
If they could, do you want 
an imitation when you can 
have the original “Queen 
Quality” at no greater ex 
pense ? It is a fact that 
shoe styles originate on 
‘Queen Quality.” 

Boots $3.00 

Oxfords $250 
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IMITATORS |” 

When every store is selling a so-called “Shoe for Women, 
have a demand for such a shoe 

It means simply that they realize the 
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MINGLE’'S SHOE STORE. 
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. [FVORMAT TON WANTED 

Certain patrons, 

peculiar reas 
through neg 

us known ty 

from one locality to ano her with 
this office We are avxious to 

that they may receive ti 

and for other reasons, fmport 
one who can furnish the pre 

genes, or for 
remove 
sifylog 

locate them so 
paper regularly 

t ous, Any 
“nn of the 
We give 

hese ves 
out 

LRG, J 

J.C. BPRASKLE, 

INA AYES, Gardean, Fa, 
E F.Ganvwen, Howard, Pa 

0. W Hannah, Pa 

1.B. 1 1 Creek 
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Mis 

Matiks, 
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F.Jo 
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Mis. E1818 POORMAN, ( 

Her Invi 

gE, Hinebma 

Batu 

fous lpn: ’ 

H.Huppanp, Pa y, Pa 

H.C. Weaver, Fort Wayne, Ind 

AGNES TukNEx, Milford Ind 

Hanky Hooves, Pittsburg 

E. J, Fisnegn, Bel 

B. F. EpMuxps, Windber 

R. C. HoLMESs, Galitzen 

KH 
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T.H. BressrLesn 

W. H.C 
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Larory OC. BL; 
Pa 

RosT. Rosisox, 

W.W, Ras , Bell 

ON. Rorre. OC 

M us IX HaLy 

ROBERT RoBisox, Vilas 

Jous ¢ Kuxes, Blanchard. 

Eopwix Femi 

W. R Essrxcrox, sa 

Hanky } 

Neon, Rocklord | 

Fa 
4 varfield 

Ww 

KN. Cross ¥ IrKs 

A HST 

JO# 

efonte Pa 

Va 

Pa 

DER, Penn Ha 

Aaronsburg 
N rs vevada, Ka 

CALVIN XY 

HAAN 

ARK, Stormstown, (formerly Flem- 

tly of Mackeyville, 

HAD 

CALY immerhill, Pa 

Pa 

Nevada Ohio 

A RYFIYY TTS Try 

NTHRACITE 
and 

DITUMINOUS 

COALS. 

Wood, Grain, Hav, 
Straw and Sand. 

Easy and Quick! 

Soap-Making 
with 

BANNER L YE 
sil mply 

i 
~ 

t 

Ak Oan 

n Every Package 

N K,. soften water 

ts and waste pipes 
“lies of Banner 

Kiet 

The Penn Chemical Works, Philade iobie 

  

INSURANCE AGENCIES. 

W. H. MUSSER, 
General Insurance Agent 

Notary Public and Pension Attorney. 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

S. 1. GOSS, 
MILLER JOBS 

Fire, Life and Accident In- 

surance. 

REPRESENTS SOME F THE BEST 

ETOCK OOMPANIES 

2nd Floor Bush Arcade Bellefonte, Pa. 

Frederick K. Foster, 
Successor to Geo. L. Potter 

FIRE, LIFE ACCIDENT AND 

TORNADO 

INSURANCE, 
BONDS of every description. 

EaoLe BLOCK 

BELLEFONTE, . 
5a ly 

Jno. F. Gray & Sen 
Successors to GRANT HOOVER 

Insurance 
This agency represents the largest Fire Insur. 
ance Companies in the world. We are pre 
pared 1o write large lines at any time, 

RY 

Life and Accident Insurance, 
and Surety Bonds. 

Call on or address us at 

PA. 

Crider’s Stone Bldg, Bellefonte, 
  

  ——— 

| WW. D. ZERBY, 
Attorney-at- Law, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

wnd Eng  


